5 PLACES TO SHOP FOR

SECOND-HAND CLOTHES
IN GENEVA

VÊT'SHOP

Rue Lissignol 1-3, 1201 Genève
Rue Leschot 2, 1205 Genève
http://www.croix-rouge-ge.ch

Founded by the "Croix-rouge genevoise", Vêt'Shop is one of the
cheapest places to shop for second-hand clothes of good quality. They
have a great selection of women's designer clothes and shoes at their
Lissignol store near Manor. The Leschot shop at Plainpalais offers an
awesome vintage corner, men and kids fashion, and a great selection of
costumes for the Escalade and Halloween.

LES FRINGANTES

Rue Vignier 4, 1205 Genève
www.sosfemmes.ch

This store is part of the "SOS Femmes" association, which
fights against discrimination and stigma for women
associated with prostitution and migration. Here, you can
find a great selection of casual and work clothes, with a
small selection of branded wardrobe. Located in Plainpalais,
right opposite the Vêt'Shop Leschot, this little gem is
definitely worth a visit.

EMMAÜS

Route de Drize 5, 1227 Carouge
www.emmaus-ge.ch

Emmaüs is one of my favourite places for shopping! Not only because of
the awesome work they are doing for our community (you can find out
more on their website), but also because this store is huge and you can
spend hours in there! They have a big selection of women, kids and men
clothes, shoes and literally everything else you can possibly imagine. If
your're looking for those special retro pieces, this is the place to visit.

POINT ROUGE

9+ boutiques
http://www.caritas-geneve.ch/

With over 10 different boutiques and shops all over town,
Point Rouge is an integral part of "Caritas Genève" - a nonprofit association that supports families and people in need.
Their shops normally have a selection of clothing,
accessories, books, home decor and appliances, kids toys
and clothing, sport equipment etc. I haven' t had the chance
to visit all of their shops yet, but I've founds some cool
pieces in their Plainpalais store.

CSP

37 rue de Carouge, 1205 Genève
1 rue du Môle, 1201 Genève
34 bd Carl-Vogt, 1205 Genève
15 rue de la Mairie, 1207 Genève
http://csp.ch/geneve

The CSP provides welfare services across 4 different Swiss
cantons - GE, VD, NE and BE. They've got 4 shops in
Geneva and two big brocantes in Meyrin and Plan-lesOuates. If youare looking for those extra special branded
pieces - look no further! CSP lists them online (link above),
giving you the possibility to reserve them from the comfort
of your home. How awesome is that?
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